
1 Humorous man-cave sign. May as well start as we mean to go on.

2 Moschino belt

3 Framed and glazed Wills's Cigarette card collection

4 A collection of old premium bonds

5 vintage King Edward novelty nutcrackers

6 2 vintage wristwatches

7 3 decorative spoons

8 A collection of costume jewellery brooches

9 Vintage cigarette case with a picture of Marilyn Monroe

10 A Wedgwood silver pendant

11 A 1977 one ounce silver ingot pendant and necklace

12 2 silver necklaces

13 A vintage brass desk bell

14 2 pocket watches to include Smiths

15 A sterling silver cigarette case AF

16 A vintage sterling silver bangle

17 Mounted sterling silver shilling

18 a sterling silver coin bracelet

19 Collection of costume jewellery

20 Whitecross medal

21 Sennheiser CX 400-II precision earbuds

22 A set of apple earbuds

23 Olympus microcassette recorder

24 Olympus Digital Voice Recorder VN-750

25 Tower Ploughing Engine enamelled badge and comptometer badge and others

26 RAF cap badge

27 velvet belt with pretty brooch and velvet necklace

28 Chinese rickshaw pin/brooch

29 A sterling silver stamped thimble in original case

30 A silver lapel pin

31 A white metal cameo ring

32 A quantity of thrupenny bits

33 5 religious pendants

34 small ladies ring with jet stone

35 A mid-century ladies pendant watch

36 A cockatiel pendant fob

37 two vintage silver brooches, a silver pendant and a silver tie pin

38 reclaimed piece of Notre-Dame Cathedral fire wood

39 A small quantity of mixed coinage

40 Yorkshire Cricket Club County Champions 1975 glass tankard

41 Yorkshire Cricket Club County Champions 1975 glass tankard

42 Unusual vase

43 Old Tupton Ware honey pot

44 Peter Rabbit cup with original box

45 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Maxwell Roadster

46 British Railways badge and a Radar Key

47 THE BLACK ABBOTTS - PRINTED PHOTOGRAPH SIGNED IN INK CO-SIGNED BY: RUSS ABBOT, LENNIE REYNOLDS, 
CLIVE JONES, BOBBY TURNER

48 Four £1 notes

49 London Mint Office Royal collectors coin

50 Wild Things crystal jewellery fantasy hanging cascade light reflector

51 English pewter train tie pin

52 English pewter locomotive cufflinks

53 Vintage "Owz that" cricket game



54 3 vintage penknives

55 A collection of crowns and coin sets etc.

56 A 1952/77 commemorative medal Silver Jubilee gold crown coin

57 Queen Mother commemorative crown

58 Queen Mother commemorative crown

59 a tubeless car wheel spare tyre R115/70/R16

60 A vintage suitcase

61 A large aluminium flight case warehouse protective case

62 4 bottles of perfume

63 2 Toby jugs and a Murano style glass basket

64 A shelf of randomness to include a clown being savaged by seagulls.

65 2 cosmetic gift sets and some nail polisher remover

66 Royal Adderley ceramic brooch

67 Wedgwood Glass Silver Jubilee commemorative chalice

68 4 vintage ceramic egg cups and plate

69 A shelf of royal items

70 The Royal Collection boxed teacup and saucer

71 The Royal Collection boxed teacup and saucer

72 A boxed Royal Collection "Camilla & Charles" mug

73 A Charles and Diana not so loving cup

74 pretty ceramic perfume atomiser and pin dish

75 Weiss pottery monk egg holder

76 Smiling fat bloke ornament. Buddha figurine

77 2 miniature oil lamps

78 3 vintage/antique bottles

79 2 pretty cruet sets

80 King Chaz & The Peoples Princess, she should have been queen you know, Di (she's with the angles now) 
ceramic bells

81 A plastic Quaker figurine vibrating very quickly so it looks blurry all the time.

82 Boxed vintage knife set

83 Antler handled cake slice in presentation box

84 Boxed 3 draw brass telescope

85 A collection of ceramics

86 Boxed dessert spoon set

87 Dolls tea set in a dolls picnic basket

88 Pewter tankard with presentation box made by the pewter collection

89 A collection of cabbage wares to include Carlton Ware

90 Some learners plates for a motorbike

91 A Roberts CD radio cassette player

92 Dewalt portable battery grinder with charger and two spare batteries

93 Big button telephone

94 Brass coloured curtain rail

95 Sanyo cylinder vacuum cleaner

96 3 Royal Doulton plates

97 2 Leicestershire Coalfield commemorative plates

98 3 vintage cups and saucers

99 Vintage handpainted vase

100 2 Wedgwood and one Portmeirion plate

101 large aluminium quality fold away Brabantia clothes dryer

102 A vintage racing bicycle

103 Vintage Raleigh racer bicycle Sensor 5 with function integrated computer

104 Over-bed table

105 Microphone and stand

106 2 rare breed of shepherd "what the hell are they supposed to be" dogs



107 A quantity of bird figurines

108 Dulux dog and puppies ornaments, "Who's a good boi??"

109 4 figurines

110 Several doberman figurines

111 4 Knobbly pint glasses, perfect for drinking your Double Diamond or Watneys out of. Or maybe even crack out a 
"Party 7"?

112 2 pig silhouette bookends

113 150w 12V DC to 240V AC power inverter

114 Inspection lamp

115 3 decanters

116 A collection of car lights

117 2 wood effect picture frames

118 photo frame, trinket box, etc.

119 Me to You money box

120 Dartington Crystal Millennium Experience laser etched paperweight

121 Childhood Memories teddy clock

122 Glass photo frame

123 Royal Selangor pewter cup

124 Royal Selangor teddy trinket pot

125 Some wedding day stuff

126 Studio pottery jug

127 a robot music speaker for your phone

128 Apple iPhone 5 spares and repairs cracked screen but working

129 CMS external hard drive

130 A shelf of cameras

131 2 treacle glaze neigh-neighs.

132 Royal Standard harlequin tea service

133 quantity of small Kilner jars

134 Small animal figurines to include Wade Whimsies and a evil looking pussy

135 A quantity of bottles

136 Insect Killer

137 Dalvey hip-flask and a scorecard

138 Pocket handwarmers

139 A quantity of DVD-R's

140 Magnetic poetry kit

141 A quantity of Top Trumps etc

142 A quantity of Top Trumps etc

143 A floral motif tea service

144 A diablo

145 Plastic dishes

146 Ball pool balls

147 Royal Worcester Evesham terrines

148 Telescopic sight 4x20

149 Royal commemorative items

150 3 Mason's "Grafton" plates

151 A quantity of Wedgwood jasperware etc

152 A Vanguard camera tripod

153 Expanding file storage

154 A quantity of crockery

155 A Dustbuster

156 Bird Bingo

157 A quantity of light bulbs

158 A quantity of light shades

159 CD radio cassette player



160 A quantity of audio cassettes

161 2 single mens cookers

162 large wheelchair 20 stone plus sizable arse

163 Apollo Paradox racing bike

164 Element 2 mountain bike

165 Claud Butler mountain bike

166 Discovery ladies mountain bike

167 Leicester Champions flag

168 Framed and glazed bird picture

169 3 framed and glazed railway pictures

170 Leicester Champions flag

171 Framed 3d train picture

172 Framed and glazed train picture by Philip D Hawkins

173 Framed and glazed Weston 1978 train picture

174 Jean-Paul Riopelle (1923-2002) - From "Derriere le Miroir - Homage a Aimé et Marguerite Maeght", 1982. 
Original lithograph in colours Published by Maeght Editeur, Paris.

175 A quantity of teacup candles and teacups etc

176 A puffn figurine

177 A Juliana mantel clock featuring a shocked owl

178 Dartmouth pottery vase

179 A pair of gluggle jugs, one advertising Plymouth Gin

180 A vintage dressing table vanity set

181 A kitsch cruet set

182 A nice pair of tits eggcups

183 Vintage dressing table vanity set

184 Mid-century modern coffee table

185 A Royal Crown Myott Staffordshire dinner service

186 A mid-century Alfred Meakin ironstone coffee set

187 A floral motif bone china tea service

188 3 steins

189 2 Bossons wall plaques

190 A quantity of carte-de-visite and antique photographs

191 A quantity of vintage/antique greetings cards

192 A Steam Memories "Duchess of Buccleugh" model train

193 A quantity of railway related vintage photographs

194 Vintage games

195 2 chromed Harley Davidson motorcycle tail pipes

196 Cobblers last

197 Oriental themed jewellery box

198 Grooming set

199 vintage canvas page book encyclopedia

200 3 chamber pots

201 Electric windmill, af

202 Set of spoons

203 Ornate brass mantle clock af

204 Wooden mantle clock

205 Galileo thermometer

206 Large glass bottle

207 Mallard train ornament made from coal

208 Britannia train model made from coal

209 festive robin red breast salt and pepper pots

210 Crystal glasses and bell

211 Georgian lowboy desk

212 Country artist brookes edge Bird ornament with certificate



213 Country artist attentive parent bird ornament

214 Quantity of Wedgwood, some boxed

215 Table

216 Vintage christmas items

217 3 embroided pin dishes

218 Quantity of bedroom brush part sets

219 Vintage autograph book

220 Small ukulele

221 Vintage latimer model steam engine

222 vintage Mamod model steam engine

223 Display cabinet

224 Copy of Brush Engineering Broadside 1948 ephemera

225 postcard album of trains

226 A ferocious beast that has seen unspeakable things happening with the likes of lot 516

227 Caithness small vase

228 Vintage RAC badge

229 Wedgwood flying duck serving plate

230 vintage light box

231 vintage Lucas halogen head lamps

232 Retro Vespa tray

233 Wireless ear buds for xmas gift

234 Wireless ear buds for xmas gift idea

235 Smart sports watch perfect xmas gift

236 Smart sports watch perfect xmas gift

237 Smart sports watch perfect xmas gift

238 Smart sports watch perfect xmas gift

239 Smart sports watch perfect xmas gift

240 Smart sports watch perfect xmas gift

241 Fish gripper

242 Smart sports watch perfect xmas gift

243 Fish gripper

244 Framed train picture June Oct 1970 train picture by Terrence Cuneo LILJ titled Night King

245 Framed picture of a train by Chris Woods

246 Framed and glazed train picture by Philip D Hawkins

247 Framed oil on canvas coastal picture by Bruce Clark titled early morning A £110 price tag on the reverse

248 Framed train picture by chris woods

249 2 candle wall holders

250 Vintage complete jigsaw picture of a train by FMJ Moody

251 signed Bullseye tankard mug

252 Elvis Presley mini guitar

253 Buddy Holly Fender miniature guitar

254 Quantity of brass wall pistols

255 Nest of tables

256 Quantity of ephemera

257 Large quantity of Homepride items

258 Large quantity of Homepride items

259 hand made wooden table

260 Football memorabilia

261 Circular hunting horn

262 Decorative brass tray

263 Ephemera including newspaper cuttings and telegrams related to the angling times including a xmas card 
signed by all staff at the angling times

264 large box of ephemera

265 Philips alarm clock



266 Philips alarm clock

267 Side table

268 Horse collar

269 push bike rear mud flap

270 large figurine of a brass miner

271 Brass tortoise

272 Miniature wooden piano ornament

273 Retro lamp

274 Bottle of Woltak vodka

275 hunting horn

276 Vintage Bushnell Expo Extra Power Binocular

277 Retro house phone

278 Imperial typewriter

279 Jewellery box

280 Coffee table

281 Quantity of teacups, saucers and side plates

282 *Wishing Well ornament

283 Leather topped stool

284 *Boxed spoon set

285 *Chess board

286 *Boxed cutlery

287 Quantity of records

288 Gas fire

289 Old fire hearth

290 Quantity of collectible Snoopy items

291 3 x Border Fine arts studio bird figurines

292 3 x Border Fine arts studio bird figurines

293 3 x Border Fine arts studio bird figurines

294 3 x Border Fine arts studio bird figurines

295 Framed and glazed print of the Flying Scotsman with postage stamps by Terrence Cuneo

296 Dell monitor

297 Bed warmer

298 Train themed draught excluder

299 Bird house

300 Quantity of vintage ashtrays etc

301 Ugly mirror

302 Bed warmer

303 Appolo transfer Mountain bike

304 Framed and glazed countryside image

305 Large outdoor lantern lamp post top

306 Wooden table

307 Confederate flag

308 Wall clock

309 Vespa service tray

310 Darts themed clock

311 Unusual lamp

312 Nest of tables

313 Pulley

314 Balloon backed chair

315 Front grill from a Citroen 2CV

316 Boxed nativity set

317 Games table with atlas on reverse

318 Boxed Kendal tea set



319 Boxed multipurpose massage health device/extreme multiple vibrator machine

320 Petrol strimmer

321 Electric strimmer

322 Ryobi petrol strimmer

323 Piano stool

324 retro telephone wall shelf

325 Box of misc stationery

326 Dressing table stool

327 Sink with tap

328 Box of CD's

329 Box of misc electronic items

330 Box of misc England bits, just in time to crash out of the World Cup

331 Box of train DVD's

332 Box of misc

333 Box of misc glassware

334 Box of misc

335 Speed flippers

336 Sharp microwave

337 Box of misc aquarium accessories

338 Box of misc stationary

339 Box of misc

340 Box of face shields

341 Box of misc electronic items

342 Alba tv

343 Brand new light fitting

344 Tool box

345 Dimplex heater

346 Book case

347 Car mechanic books

348 Car related books

349 Kids camping chair

350 2 extra large Motorola stage speakers

351 Ladder stand off

352 Hanging basket brackets

353 Weed control fabric

354 heavy duty rubber topped table

355 Tripod

356 McCulloch petrol lawnmower

357 Sun lounger

358 Storage items

359 Plastic storage drawers

360 Car cage

361 car bike rack

362 large car bike rack

363 Folding trolley

364 Quantity of gardening tools

365 BBQ

366 Recycling bin

367 Recycling bin

368 Small wooden shed

369 Boulder Dash fruit machine in working order

370 McCallister sack trolley with rubber tyres

371 Wooden ladders



372 Devil of a deal fruit machine spares and repairs

373 Gardening tools

374 Ladders

375 Gardening tools

376 A beautiful antique davenport bureau/ writing desk with

377 Meerkat toy

378 Framed and glazed train print

379 Vintage sewing machine

380 Bureau

381 *

382 Planter with contents

383 Drinks cabinet

384 Coal scuttle

385 Orange flashing beacon

386 Bureau

387 Mens hair salon advertising poster

388 Qualcast hoversafe mower

389 Laser Mountfield petrol lawnmower

390 Unique petrol assisted pedal bike. Get to the pub faster! Very quick

391 Large quantity of walking sticks

392 Table lamp

393 Table lamp

394 Table lamp

395 Table lamp

396 Table lamp

397 2 lamps

398 Table lamp

399 Table lamp

400 Unusual lamp

401 Picture of trees

402 Pictures

403 2 Shudehill boxed mushrooms

404 2 Shudehill boxed mushrooms

405 2 Shudehill boxed mushrooms

406 2 Shudehill boxed mushrooms

407 2 Shudehill mushrooms

408 GoPro accessory pack

409 Nintendo Wii and accessories

410 Quantity of games

411 *DVD player

412 external hard drive for all your porn storage

413 Board games

414 Shudehill mushroom and a pair of boots

415 Leonardo collection x 4 resin figurine elephants

416 Games

417 Shower pump

418 Games

419 Games

420 strap on Chums shoes size 8

421 Vintage Castrol oil can and jug

422 2 x Harmon Kardon in car music system

423 Tub of scaffold joiners

424 Games



425 Pump control unit

426 Floodlight

427 Lawnmower

428 Bike wheels

429 Framed and glazed signed print

430 Large framed picture

431 Electric lawnmower

432 3 paper towel dispensers

433 job lot of quality adjustable pram parasols

434 job lot of quality adjustable pram parasols

435 job lot of quality adjustable pram parasols

436 job lot of quality adjustable pram parasols

437 job lot of exfoliating bathing sponges

438 job lot of exfoliating bathing sponges

439 job lot of exfoliating bathing sponges

440 job lot of exfoliating bathing sponges

441 job lot of quality adjustable pram parasols

442 A quantity of jigsaws

443 Leather jacket

444 Brand new retro Mitre jacket

445 Silverfox BMX bike

446 Freestyle BMX bike

447 Mongoose frame and Bike bits

448 Diamondback BMX bike

449 Muddy Fox BMX bike

450 Ammaco tow-away bike

451 Challenge Flex folding bike

452 Top Gun Pilots jacket

453 Wine rack

454 Bannister rail

455 Vintage table lighter

456 Vintage chromed Sylva cigarette case

457 Vintage chromed Sylva cigarette case

458 Rothman Royals lighter

459 brass vintage lighter

460 Military buttons

461 sterling silver stamped pocket watch. Overwound

462 Zippo lighter

463 Golden Virginia lighter

464 Lighter

465 Hadson lighter

466 Potensic 2K D58 GPS drone with camera nad remote control

467 Framed and glazed picture of Sir Francis Drake

468 Leather coat

469 Top gun pilots jacket

470 Denim jacket

471 Fur collared coat

472 Gramaphone

473 Vanity mirror

474 Basket of costume jewellery

475 Basket of costume jewellery

476 3 kitchen pictures

477 A table of cricket books



478 Large traders table

479 Basket of books

480 box of misc

481 A pair of stylish wavy backed chairs

482 A pair of less stylish corona chairs

483 A black leather Natuzzi designer tub chair

484 A large leather Natuzzi designer sofa

485 inflatable hot tub

486 A two seater comfy sofa

487 Large mahogany console hallway table

488 A quantity of childrens games and books

489 Remote control boat

490 Large flight case

491 Karcher builders vacuum cleaner

492 vintage grass cutter garden feature amputation tool

493 Box of misc

494 Easy chair and footstool

495 Garden bench

496 Dining table

497 Drop leaf table

498 Wall clock

499 Juice press

500 Galvanised lidded pot

501 quantity of beer /wine making fermentation vessels

502 jam pan

503 vintage pressure cooker

504 various flower arrangement ribbons etc

505 his and hers flasks

506 small doggy crash pad

507 stereo radio frequency cordless headphones

508 vintage seafood cutlery set

509 royal elegance collection tea set in original box

510 vintage double opposite stride cock clamp

511 your about to be tangoed by a fanta man

512 the chromed purple wang

513 big ratchet smile and think of England

514 how do you like your egg in the morning

515 how do you like your eggs in the morning

516 double trouble

517 these clamps are not for carpentry enthusiasts

518 beautiful glass fronted cocktail display cabinet

519 a tub of multiple pricks cacti

520 a tub of multiple pricks cacti

521 a tub of multiple pricks cacti

522 a tub of multiple pricks cacti

523 a tub of multiple pricks cacti

524 a tub of multiple pricks cacti

525 multiple pricks cacti books

526 two large multiple pricks cacti

527 wooden frying rack

528 plastic shite toy for the kid you hated

529 hose pipe

530 two hallway mirrors



531 case for a musical instrument

532 three wall art pics

533 lovely dressing table with large round mirror

534 wooden corner unit/kindling

535 fridge magnets collected from some tight twat

536 large grinding wheels

537 two pumping devices

538 a very nice rocker

539 square toilet seat

540 a very nice rocker

541 a cacti atomiser

542 a selection of multiple cacti pricks

543 a selection of multiple cacti pricks

544 a selection of multiple cacti pricks

545 a selection of multiple cacti pricks

546 a selection of multiple cacti pricks

547 a smart upright vacuum cleaner

548 a golin upright vacuum cleaner

549 a large painted hallway sideboard

550 lucinda ceiling light

551 box of LP's 33RPM

552 box of misc items

553 powerful indoor wall light

554 weaved basket storage unit

555 box of reclaimed door closers

556 a fox tail butt plug

557 a cumberland sausage toy for the bedroom

558 a heavy chrome and crystalised butt plug. Suitable for sex professionals or a major arsehole

559 flexible solo suction dildo

560 large multi speed vibrator complete with thrombosis veins

561 Keep your stud under control with this man cage

562 mini smooth vibrator

563 multi speed and pulse bullet vibrator

564 multi speed and pulse bullet vibrator

565 multi speed and pulse bullet vibrator

566 average Joe pencil dick vibrator

567 slick aerodynamic vibrator

568 anytime, anyplace, anywhere lipstick styled multi speed vibrator with pulse action

569 large smooth action vibrator

570 king kong's finger battering ram ideal for the dominatrix in you.

571 whip, leather spanking paddle and rev counter to keep everything under control. Suitable for Mr Whippy

572 a fine collection of leather workwear with a focus on multi stage pegging activity

573 vintage ironing board

574 vintage wooden tallboy storage unit

575 a pair of large vintage suitcases ideal for backy runs to tenerife

576 gardeners seat and push up assistant

577 wooden bar stool

578 * a pair of ladies winter boots

579 extra large double air horns ideal for road ragers

580 red topped 60's kitchen table

581 jigsaw

582 battery operated drill

583 red metal fold out tool box



584 vintage pan and a quality new frying pan

585 retro hallway telephone seat

586 campers double airbed with pump

587 car jack

588 red metal fold out tool box

589 red plastic tool box

590 camping equipment

591 wooden dressing table with large square mirror

592 bnib pine shelving unit

593 retro tea maker

594 retro pan set never used

595 black & decker blower and sucker leaf vac

596 campers picnic cool storage bag

597 battery operated vacuum cleaner with dock, charger and attachments

598 a collection of cuddly toys. One is really sad!

599 two Dyson portable vacuum cleaners spares and repairs

600 wooden sideboard/book rack unit

601 two shop display polystyrene heads

602 heated propagator

603 * television with remote control

604 * Sony Vega television

605 large garden parasol with heavy base

606 wooden stool

607 powerful floor standing fan

608 1960's retro kitchen table

609 fat balls for the birdies in the garden

610 two snooker cues. Need new tips

611 a pair of solid wooden stools

612 plastic storage unit

613 vintage teasmade

614 midi hifi system with sub woofer

615 a box of 10 solar powered garden lights

616 large easy to find plastic tool box

617 plastic storage unit

618 quality watering hose on reel

619 battery powered brand new grass mower

620 *vintage gents town bike

621 * gents mountain bike

622 box of misc items

623 vintage sewing machine

624 small screen television

625 box of misc items

626 box of misc items

627 box of misc items

628 box of misc items

629 box of misc PPE aprons

630 box of DVD's and a bread bin

631 box of misc items

632 box of misc items

633 biox of foot controlled fire safety door locks

634 box of misc items

635 Stihl vac leaf blower spares and repairs

636 large tub of elastic bands



637 box of misc items

638 box of DVD's

639 box of misc items

640 MK1 Audi TT engine brace

641 garden bird feeders to keep them tits happy

642 very nice conservatory/garden furniture set

643 window blind

644 Stanley multi vice

645 shower boost pump

646 singing & dancing fish wall plaque

647 75 litres per minute 12 volt DC water pump

648 retro collectible new mothers pride Fred kitchen apron

649 gardening path edge runner

650 retro collectible new mothers pride Fred kitchen apron

651 4 new Wilson tennis balls

652 Tefal new boxed steam iron

653 toddlers safety seat

654 BNIB a solar powered float in the pond fountain RRP £35

655 a bamboo garden furniture trolley

656 large laminator folder crimping machine

657 BNIB a solar powered float in the pond fountain RRP £35

658 crafting item

659 large wooden hallway console table with built in mirror

660 metal weed spraying gun

661 BNIB photograph album

662 Ryhobi 12 volt portable auto hammer RRP£69

663 a really shit upcycling attempt at adding value to this rattan case.

664 mahogany commode disguised as a set of drawers

665 case of 33 RPM LP's

666 BNIB a solar powered float in the pond fountain RRP £35

667 BNIB a solar powered float in the pond fountain RRP £35

668 large collection of Hornsea Fauna figurines

669 various doggy figurines

670 collection of vintage locomotives and accessories

671 wide screen television

672 Honda presentation item

673 Arthur Price Sophie Conran - Rivelin Cake Knife

674 two cased carpenters Stanley planes

675 Sanyo VPC-CA9 camcorder/camera

676 wooden glass topped plant stand

677 brand new floor standing powerful fan

678 two pestle and mortar

679 wooden side unit

680 various Pyrex etc

681 boxed children's tea set

682 RCR style six champagne glasses

683 a box of Klingspor abrasive carpenters sheets

684 * quantity of plates

685 BNIB cake eating set

686 small DVD player with RC and HDMI connectivity

687 Volvo wheel balancing tool

688 new bluetooth bass headphones with bag

689 AMF bowling ball that once belonged to Eileen



690 three drawer runner sets

691 large Record vice

692 heavy duty water power pump

693 railway memorabilia poster advertising Loughborough to St Pancras trip and two locomotive prints

694 a collection of railway related wall plates

695 very interesting books and DVD's related to the pictorial history of Loughborough

696 a collection of vintage children's books/annuals

697 a shelf of collectible railway magazines

698 a shelf of collectible railway magazines & books

699 a shelf of collectible railway DVD's

700 two shelves of collectible railway magazines and books etc

701 a shelf of collectible railway magazines & books

702 a shelf of collectible railway books

703 a shelf of collectible railway books

704 a box of misc items

705 a box of misc items

706 a box of misc items

707 a box of DVD's and one 33 RPM record

708 gardeners plastic seat

709 a collection of FHM men mags

710 kodak printer

711 neck massager

712 a box of DVD's

713 a box of misc items

714 a box of misc items

715 wall mounted over the door heater

716 xmas tree

717 Olympia electronic typewriter for hate mail and ransom demand purposes

718 small stool

719 wall hanging heater

720 box of plastic garden path edge plates

721 a box of misc items

722 a box of misc items

723 BNIB work bench

724 a box of misc items

725 fishermans seat

726 dressing table wooden mirror with storage

727 BNIB Burago Maserati 1/18 scale

728 wooden stool

729 solar powered float in the pond fountain RRP£35

730 brass and metal fireside companion set

731 original oil on canvas of a dancing lady

732 BNIB wine charms

733 Vintage Mamod Steam Roadster Car SA1 Steam engine. Genuine Original

734 two small model cars

735 painted kitchen unit

736 keep your bush tidy with this handy strimmer

737 Handy lawn mower

738 collection of new tea towels

739 * new gents white shirt size?

740 vintage school desk

741 Andre Riux collection of music and DVD's etc

742 Andre Riux collection of music and DVD's etc



743 two socket set boxes

744 various makeup

745 stainless steel tea set

746 wooden toy box

747 double foot pump

748 large gas camping kitchen stove

749 bag sealing device

750 Proton AM 300 stereo amplifier separate

751 Electric sander for the hard working man

752 detail sander

753 Cased Moore & Wright engineers micrometer measuring tools and studs

754 lovely wooden storage box / childrens toy box

755 light up led tree perfect for christmas

756 *Teal stainless steel hand wash system ideal for campers / work vans.

757 a vintage set of Moore & Wright engineers micrometer measuring tools

758 engineers micrometer dial tool with gauge.

759 a vintage set of Moore & Wright engineers micrometer measuring tool for sheet metal with gauge

760 * lovely penguin draft excluder / door stopper

761 * beautiful gold trim detailed table

762 Shardlow engineers micrometer measuring tool

763 wooden small bookcase

764 micrometer dial depth measuring tools

765 assortment of Moore & Wright micrometers outside and depth measuring tools

766 LS Starrett Co job lot of outside micrometer measuring tools

767 * Big lot of various sizes of outside micrometer measuring tools

768 LS Starrett Co trio of outside micrometer measuring tools

769 * nice gold mirror lovely in the hallway or lounge

770 * pink and glitter set of draws

771 * vintage wooden dressing table with 6 draws and mirror

772 * arts and crafts mixed box

773 * a selection of various vinyl records in a carry case

774 * pretty sewing box with threads/needles ect

775 * stainless steel pressure cooker great for winter days

776 * air pump for all your inflatable friends and hot tubs ect

777 Puzzle Board and roll up mat

778 * cream footstool with wooden feet

779 * vehicle orange emergency light

780 * assortment or various 45 rpm vinyls and carry box

781 * nice box of various 45 rpm vinyls

782 a mixed lot of Country artists & Border Fine Arts bird figurines, beautiful little things

783 * beautiful wooden console table unit with draws

784 * pair of decorative bird vases

785 * set of glass display bottles in various colours including an eye wash glass

786 * colourful miniture mexican style pots

787 nice set of coasters

788 * set of colourful glass bells and vase

789 * corded electric drill with various bits

790 * set of 6 colourful decorated coasters with holder.

791 * wooden chair with silver cusions perfect for the bedroom

792 * england vs austraila framed record of the first test match played

793 * vintage memorabilia nottingham star brewery football banner/poster

794 * great central railway ect train memorabilia photos / postcards ect

795 * signed roger tolchard cricket legend book



796 * lovely comfty chair perfect for a conservatory, beautiful wooden frame work

797 * collection of cricket memorabilia, including benson and hedges cup final booklets

798 solar powered floating water fountain RRP£35

799 * old brown leather satchel ./ doctors bag

800 * vintage travel memorabilia from around the world

801 * amazing large lot of Lilliput cottage pottery pieces, some really nice ones there

802 Seiko oxford spell checker thesaurus

803 boy and his dog, cold cast bronze ornament

804 * miniture camera tripod

805 * vintage solid wood hand made tv stand

806 * solar powered water fountain

807 * a good collection of 'favourite' recipe books

808 Hornby HM 2000 analogue controller 
 Complete transformer and speed controller for two trains, features include forward, reverse, positive off rotary 
speed control power cut when turned to zero, made by hornby retailing at £145.00

809 * Box of misc, take a chance

810 * metal tool box full of various old tools

811 * used cricket gear

812 * makita drill bit case, with a few free bits thrown in for good measure

813 * large locking metal box with key

814 * lovely box of misc

815 * box of arts and crafts misc

816 wed and dry vax hoover

817 * workers flood light

818 * childrens vintage tricycle

819 * box of electrical misc

820 * box of misc electricals

821 * box of misc

822 * box of misc

823 * box of misc

824 * box of misc cds

825 * large box of face mask shield perfect for the workplace or home caring

826 * vintage slide projector for all old memories

827 * shabby chic wooden dresser with crystal knob detail

828 * anti bug cup cover

829 * small teapot clock

830 * 2 miniture white wood photo frames

831 * london underground novelty saucer

832 * collection of ' hug dougs' cork screw, bottle plug and spoon huggers

833 * 3 green miniture pottery garden pots

834 solar powered floating water fountain RRP£35

835 japanese carp ironstone serving plate

836 * scouting memorabilia pennant flags from various areas

837 job lot of aesthetically pleasing vintage books

838 vintage theatre brochures /programmes

839 * set of 3 darts, its a bullseye!

840 * 2 packs of famous bells playing cards

841 * vintage solid wood hand made bookcase for all the best reads

842 * a brilliant collection of john buchan novels

843 * huge collection of stamp display albums also maybe a few stamps in there

844 * large job lot of fishermans handbooks collectable collection

845 * small lot of plant / cacti books

846 * childrens 'ladder gliding car' toy set

847 * room diffuser



848 * solid wood hand made chest of draws, beautiful handles and wood detail

849 * railway collectors place matts

850 * solar landscape lights

851 * lovely salt rock lamp

852 * light up candle lamp

853 * jam vinyl record player

854 * hanging flower pot

855 set of sushi rice oriental tea cups

856 * royal memorabilia postcards collections, has royal guards, celebrations and much more royal memories

857 *panasonic hd dvd player

858 * hanging plant pot

859 * brand new macallister hedge cutter

860 various Aynsley items

861 * organise your space with a kitchen work top tidy, or store your hair accesories ect

862 * organise your space with a kitchen worktop room tidy

863 *large solid wood lounge unit / tv unit beautiful piece

864 * lovely large bird ornament with certificate

865 * another lovely large bird ornament with certificate

866 * 2 little bird garden ornaments very nice

867 * large solid wood hand made cabinet

868 * handsome penguin biscuit barrel

869 * teddy bear biscuit holder

870 *stanley gibbons hallmark detector

871 * cassette tape collection

872 * old red record player

873 * 3 piece teapot tea set with tray

874 * dressing table 3 piece mirror very chic very pretty

875 a brand new car engine fan for a Austin Healey 3000

876 * decorative bowl set with large serving bowl

877 * pair of bird life binoculars for those bird and train spotters out there

878 * pair of binoculars for those watchers

879 * nice set of bath bombs, make a nice xmas present

880 * toshiba hdmi dvd player

881 a solar powered water fountain that floats in your pond RRP £35

882 a solar powered water fountain that floats in your pond RRP £35

883 hand made wooden wall display for plates

884 a solar powered water fountain that floats in your pond RRP £35

885 *

886 farmhouse pine desk with green leather top and drawers

887 vintage singer sewing machine

888 collection of trinket pots

889 * childrens 'ladder gliding car' toy play set new in the box lovely christmas gift

890 * babycham glasses with figurine

891 * wooden cuckoo clock, great carving detail very nice

892 * chaise longue great for lounging in style

893 * hanging flower pot

894 * hanging flower pot

895 * set of Portmeirion decorative fish plates

896 * Britania bridge collectors plate with certification

897 * ribblehead viaduct collectors plate with certificate, very nice

898 * the Forth bridge collectors plate with certificate, lovely collection all together

899 * Royal albert bridge saltash collectors plate with certificate perfect for railway enthusiasts

900 * brand new 'ladder gliding car' toy playset perfect xmas gift



901 brand new 'ladder gliding car' toy playset

902 hand held vacuum cleaner great for cars and sofas

903 magazine rack, basket style with carry handles

904 mini water dispenser

905 gordans glass

906 room difuser

907 set of 5 lovely teapots

908 a collection of bibles and crosses

909 3 new small make up / toiletry bins

910 revlon light up make up mirror

911 Birthday peter rabbit Beatrix potter commemorative plate for the prince and princess of wales new baby

912 queens coronation jigsaw puzzle

913 victorian glass jelly moulds

914 small solid wood cabinet

915 morris & co strawberry thief cake slice spode with box

916 box of misc

917 box of electrical misc

918 box of electrical misc

919 box of laxido sachets and bottles

920 pair of vintage leather suitcases

921 box of misc

922 box of misc

923 wooden stool

924 lovely white plant stand

925 box of misc

926 box of misc

927 box of misc

928 box of small misc items

929 box of misc glassware

930 box of misc LED light reflectors

931 vintage wooden storage box for shite

932 lovely bird detail dinner tray, serving tray

933 box of misc

934 box of misc gift bags, cards ect

935 box of misc

936 box of misc books and dvds

937 vintage coal storage unit

938 box of misc

939 camera bag

940 sp pov case for go pro cameras and accessories

941 7" digital picture frame

942 digital photo frame

943 westland visionary binoculars

944 nextbase dash cam in the box

945 digital photo frame with RC

946 next base dash cam with box

947 mobile phone with case and charger

948 mobile phone

949 electronic pedometer

950 ipod music player with earphones

951 nintendo ds handheld games console

952 nintendo ds lite in pink

953 chrome plated magnifying mirror



954 2 peacock pocket warmers in the box

955 pair of cordless drills and batteries

956 black and decker electric wallpaper steamer

957 sexy black lingerie set

958 sexy black corset with chain and strap outfit

959 beautiful red lingerie outfit with stockings

960 luxery black night dress and lingerie selection

961 beautiful pink and lace lingerie set

962 white lacey see through lingerie set

963 power craft bench grinder

964 comfy black desk chair

965 maktec cordless drill and charger

966 earlex heat gun

967 challenge corded jigsaw

968 makita drill battery and chargers

969 site transformer

970 magnusson tile cutter

971 arc welder

972 *vintage metal tool storage box

973 jerry fuel can

974 box of misc

975 electric plasterers mixing machine. Spares and repairs. Works but needs new bushes

976 3 x new bike bottle holders

977 bike bottle holder

978 push bike bottle holder

979 vacuum cleaner

980 black electric wheelchair

981 cycling back pack

982 pair of designer ray ban sun glasses with case

983 neck and back massager

984 pair of old english dictionaries

985 lovely chess board

986 maxim 3 in 1 chess set in the box

987 collection of great games perfect for the family at christmas

988 box of photo frames / picture frames

989 collection of various books old and new

990 decorative fairy lights

991 portable seagate hard drive and multi usb reader

992 collection of various cds and videos including roy chubby brown

993 box of misc

994 home sweet home storage bag door stop

995 old black fire surround / fire place

996 job lot of misc, books ect

997 ashby de la zouch largest mincie pie 1932 commemorative plate

998 lightweight upright hoover

999

1000 lot of misc electrical items

1001 solid wood table

1002 wooden table and three chairs

1003 retro solid wooden chair

1004 beautiful collection of elephant figurine ornaments

1005 royal doulton dancing lady figurine

1006 room oil burner



1007 candle light

1008 solid wooden pull along trolley

1009 retro wooden side table/unit

1010 magazine book rack holder

1011 very tall adjustable lamp

1012 Arthur williams replica four wheel trailer that can carry 3.5 ton

1013 heavy duty Ramsey winch with wired remote operation in good working order. 15000Ib pulling power

1014 BNIB Intex K2 Kayak canoe with pump and paddles

1015 large fantasy sword

1016 fantasy knife

1017 large fantasy knife

1018 fantasy flying knife

1019 fantasy wolverine fist knife

1020 fantasy "He Man" knife

1021 Ferrex portable hand held grinder

1022 replica toy cowboy gun

1023 replica toy cowboy gun

1024 twin fantasy knife with stand

1025 dragon head fantasy knife

1026 skull head fantasy knife

1027 spiderman fantasy knife with hand stand

1028 Ring 12 volt battery charger

1029 fantasy throwing knife

1030 fantasy wall hanging swords

1031 satanic fantasy sword

1032 fantasy sword knife


